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GUPPY COLOSSUS HERE!

350 Tanked At Fish Frolic;
Some Specimens Go For $30
'l'he largest guppy show in the history of Xavier - or
perhaps, even the entire United States - was held in the
Armory October 11, it was disclosed this week.
It was the fourth annual convocation of armC'huir ichthyologists held on campus, reliable smirces reported. Fislt
fanciers from Chicago, Dayton (Ohio), Akron, Louisville,
and other remote a1·eas attended the event.
APPROXIMATEl.Y 350 individual guppies, a tiny fol'm of
tropical fish, were entered in the
competition.., Rev. W i 11 i am I'.
Hetherington, S.J., chairman of
the depal'lmenl or classical languages, himself a fish collector,
announced.

ilore Valuable Space Gobbled lJp

Prizes were awarded to the
owners of particularly excellent
single specimens and to entrants
who presented the most worthy
aquariums. All of the fish en•
tered were described as thor. oughbreds.

It was reported that some ol
. More construction equipment is currently being moved into the campus area. This time It's for the entries came 1rom as far
•e new- dormitory ·which-is- soon-to -be built. Hey, fellows, how 'bout thl'Owing a ·little of that. dht in . away .as B111timore, Md., New
York City, and Des Moines, Iowa,
it0nie of the parking lot craters·~ ·

fr. O'Connor Rebuffs Local Radio Editorial;
Feels That Grant 'Point System' Is Fair
By HUGH GARDINER
News Editor-in-Chief
The ve·ry Rev. Paul L. O'Con•
nor, S ..T., president of X av i e r
University, this past week, re•
(uted charges made by Cincinnati radio st<1lion WKRC in a
Thanksgiving Day edilol'ial, that
the 'point syslem' by which I.he
6hio Board oi Regents dist.rib·
uted $9 million of federal funds
\o H Ohio colleges and univer•
s.ities this p:ist November "fosters a spendthrift, irresponsible
9QUandering of money."
Father O'Connor said Lhat t.he
l'adio station took an "irrC'sponsible approach to the forming of
public opinion" in not givin·g its
listeners any information on the
"oint system' used by the l>om·d.
Xavier rec e iv e d a total of

Girls Welco111e At
New Dana Lounge
A new rest lounge, specifically
designed to accommodate con•
templaUve Xavier students, "oVill
open at eight p.m. tonight al the
Dana Gardens, 1832 Dana. Ave.,
Dan Delany, Jr., assistant prop1·ieto1', announced yesterday.
'l'hc facility, which is housed in
the recently remodeled second
ftoor of the establishment-long
'the scene of pa·ivatc parties at
Xavier-is designed to provide a
eonll'ast to the stag. bar envil'onment on the ground flool', Delany
1tated.
·
"We have provided a separate
enta·ance for those students whl)
want lo bring dates," he said,
adding that adequate 1>al'king
facilities are available, A juke·
box will furnish music, although
dancing is prohibited by state
cabal'et lawli.

$512,608 of the mo11ey under pro•

visions of the federal Higher Ed·
ncation Faeilitles Act of 1963.
The University of Cincinnati
however, did not qualify for a
part of the · grimt mo11ey.
The WKRC editot·ial contend·
ed that through the 'point sys-

tem,' the University of Cincin•
nati was "penalized for exel'•
cizing unusual prudence , .. fot•
spending available funds with
great care ... making sure that
every dollar spent brought a dol•
lar value in l'eturn." The editorial further contended that
"this antiquated 'point system' of
allocating funds lo colleges and
universities f o st e rs a spendthrift, irresponsible squandering
money when capable administrators would p1·efer to lessen the
burden of taxpaye1·s."
FATHER O'CONNOR rebuffed
the charge saying "it was, in
fact, a 'brand new' point system
devised by the Ohio Board of
Regents, approved by the United
States Commissioner of Educa•
tion, and submitted to all Ohio
colleges last summer.
"The pdmary pua·pose of the
Highe1• Education Facilities Act
is to assist college and univer•
sities to expand physical facili•
ties in oa·der to provide for the
ever-increasing number of students expected du1·ing the next
few yeat's,'' he said,
Under the rules of the Board
of Regents, qualifying institutions were asked to provide inform a t i on in six catagories,
These included pl'esent and· pro•
jected emollment; plai1s for capital imp1·ovements; how the suppol'tcd projects would inc1·ease
1otal instrncliona l and library
space; current utilization of existing facilities; availability of

funds to match the giovemment
grant.
'l'he maximum possible points
that an institution could score.
was ·100. H was not revealed how
many points eitlaer school scored,
howevea·, it was learned that UC
mis!ied $he cut-off line by two
JM•ints.
President O'Connm· pointed out
that ti1e matching grants were
made to those colleges and unive1·sities that "could demonstrate
a need for expanding facilities
because of their anticipated increase in enrollment and their
. present economical use of exislh1g facilities.
"It was unde1· this formula
that Xavier received the $572,603
grant. In implementing the use
of these funds Xavier will spend
an additional $1, 150,000 in the
expansion of librnry and class•
room facilities.
. "IN SETTING up the cl'ileria
and making the allotmei1ts, the
Ohio Board of Regents acted as
the Stale Commission representing the U. S. Commissioner of
Education," Father O'Connor
stated.
"They also set up an ad1•iso1',V
group for consultation known
as the Advisory Committee on
Higher Education Facilities," he
continued. "Members of the committee are the presidents of:
Bowling Green State University,
University of Akron, Ohio Wesleyan University, Case Institute
oC Technology, Cuyahoga Community College and the Univer•
aity of Dayton.
"Cincinnati la deftnltel1 the
cainer through this crant to
Xavier," president O'Connor
eoncluded, "Not onl1 throui:h
the exp11mslon of Hs higher edueatlon faeilities, but also throuch
tile Immediate out-pourlnr er

tmse monies Into the local economy in terms of buildin~ materials, equipment and wages,
Other Ohio schools allocated
money were: Akron Univel'sily,
Bowling Green State University,
Toledo University, Ohio University, Ohio State University, Kent
St ate University, Youngstown
University, Ut·suline College in
Cleveland, Ohio Wesleyan University, Marymanse College in
Toledo, Rio Grande College, Miami University's b1w1eh at Middletown and Loraine County
Community College.
The Ohio Board or Regents
will meet in Cincinnati on Januvry 15, News reporters learned
this past week. The purpose of
the conclave will be lo elect new
officers and to ado1>t new methods of selecting colleges and universities which will be eligible
fo1• financial grants.

but a spokesman for the sponsoring group stated that the 111<1jorily of participants were natives or the Central states.
Following the prize cornpeti•
tion, which was judged by experts, many entries were auc•
tioned lo the highest bidder.
Some specimens we!:c sold for as
high as $20 01· $30, Father Heth·
erington said.
He staled that the breeding of
gu1>pies in the United States has
inc1·eased tremendously in Ll'e
past five to ten years. The prize
guppy, which differs greatly from
the common guppy (described ::is
"a sol'l of gray nothing fish about
three-quarters of an inch lon[l")
can feature red, blue, or. even
albino tails in fan or dclla shape.
Often, these purcbt'P.fl fishes have
a !inbase of two and a half inches
and a tail in excess of one inch
long.
Fathe1· Hetherington added that
great strides have been ma(le in
guppy breeding during the past
hali-decade. "Anyone who hasn't
seen or beard anything about
guppies for five years wouldn't
recognize today's specimens as
guppies," he said.
A guppy lives, on the average,
for about one and a half yeat·s.
It can breed after it is lv»o or
three months old. A fem a 1 e
guppy can have as many as one
hundred small fry :n one litterwilh a new litter every 28 days.

One male-female copulation is
sufficient for most females Lo
have three litters. If you put on(?
pait· - male and female - in a
tank, and kept them and their
children and their children's chi!·
dl'en and so on for a period o{
one year, Father Hetheringtcn
stated, you would hr.vc 4,600,000
fish.

McCafferty .Sets Ball Rolling
Xavie1· Athletic Dil'ector, Jim
McCatrerty, is ready to sell his·
idea or a basketball conference
composed of eight Catholic indepedent schools to interested com- ·
e1·s at the annual National Collegiate Athletic Association meeting being held in Chicago next
Tuesday, Wednesday and Thursday.
McCatrerty announced his plan
during the Christmas holidays
and has received favorable reaction from seven of the proposed eight schools. His original
plan included Maa·quette, DcPaul,
Canisius, Duqesne, Detroit, Loyola of Chicago, and Dayton.
or those schools only Loyola
has rejected the p1·oposal. Loyola
Athletic Director Geol'ce Ireland

stated that "I would do all in
my powel' to discou1·age our ath•
letic board fl'om entering int()
such a conference." He added
that "I've never been for anything all Catholic."
McCat\'e1·ty feels that thet·e
will be little trouble in obtain·
ing NCAA sanctioning fo1· the
confel'ence, which would mean
that the conference ch a m pi o n
would automatically be entitled
to a position in the NCAA l'e•
gional championships.
P1·ojecting into the future, Mc·
Caffea·ty expects that the earliest
possible date for a full schedule
of conference games would be in
1966-67. It would be the earliest
because as McCafl'erty stated,
"we already have r.onh·acled for
21 games in 1965-6Ci."
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Editorials
An Error Of Omission
The prineiple oi non-inYo]veroent ie so firmly
i:-ntrenc-hed in our H>eietv that it threatens to
l:-eeome the norm. The effects are logged daily:
• Illinois Sa,;e ReprE-c:"entati,·e ~oble Lee,
De::.n c•f <he .John ~\fa~hall Law School. was
t-£-~".tc-n ;,nd roi:.l:>E-d on &n eleYated train in
Chfrago ye::tercisy vo·hile 2.5 other pa~engers
..,,.[1;d·1t<l in ~i:ence. Ltt. 68, ~aid the three
Youth;: he&t him in the face and remo,·ed $30
freon:; liiE wf,Jlet. The ininred attorneY added
ih.:.t hi;: c-;;Ji..; for help ~ere ignored ~-hen he
H&gge-re<l to his ieet &.E the bandit trio fled
v;-hen thf c-.:n i'tc-pp.M. Each of the z.s witnesses
rr.fu;.f:-<J to gin· Ltt- bi;: n:;me.
• T~·emv timorous citizens of Danon. Ohio,
p1aeidl~· He~ on an on·rpaEs lai't 5pring and
v;r.H·ht-d on r-iuw l'Ont&ining a young mother
phmge down :rn embankment into the flooded
Gr~t :\1i:;,rr,i RiH:-r. The woman mana!!ed to
r-r:;wl out a window onto the roof of tl~e car,
v.·:-ie::i:- she- H·.:er.me<l for help for ten minutes as
1.he Yehide- ;::-,nk. ~ o help came . .-\ police officer
'll;"f.o ~::i::ted in the reeonrY oi her horh· two
)-:(,1..:r:: JsH.-r i'l;".iC-d <l·2[1t acti.on ln- 311" one of
t[,(· by;;;::;nder;: coui<l h[1\'f saYed ·the ,~·oman.
• :'t-n·n r>t-r.-ons stood on a street rorner in
~tv.- York (·i1Y <and w[1tchc-d a Y0111H! hoodlum
;wicc-i:.blade a ·girl to death ...\ i10micide squad
<iE-:eetjYt reponnl th&t the onl~· one of the
;•·ia,~•.i:-,: still on 1hi: scene when police arriYed
txpblm-d that h£- didn';: m:ike an~· effort to
.i:·rc-·.-c-r1t tl1t- murdr:-r bte;,u:"e "he was afraid
[,e 'J mi~.- ti:" bus."
• T"'·;:h·e pi;•,;.rnge:r~ on a Cinemn:ni ira115it
bu.- H:-m;,ined c-.1Jmh· in tht-ir :"E-:"l!O: while three
boy~ grr.Lbe<l the mc.rorm:rn·o coin ch:rngcr and
f.E:-<:l. The bu;; dri\·er f,[,d parked the Yehiclc at
12th &nd Yine ~HE-t:t~ while he Wt'nt to aid a
polic-e .-erg<·am who was painiully in_iurt'd in
iin amo hcc:ident ~'t the inter5ec1ion. \\"hrn he
H-tume-rJ t0 lhe bUE. the remainin~ pa~;:cngt'rs
threaa:ned t-0 c·orupli-.in to his supen·isor if he
didr.s 't continue tht trip at 01we.

• .Ai. ~orthern KentuC'ky phyoic-ian clt>clincd
1-0 examine a teen-age girl su5pecte<l oi h:n-ing
had a criminal abortion be<'SU5e he wn~ :1fraid
he "might be subpoenaed to court.'' Oftieials
9Millll!llln.u!liillttlllillillUilUHUllilUlllll'9Wtt1tlhilli!!l!Mliij#ltJl!Jl!1~Jin':t~~

mi.~si1ig
u1;•] ration~l 111a1i. It is us.

I Jane fuUJid the

~

illteTe..qinc.

l

link bet1cee11

-George Helml1oltz.

ape~

n ..V.

• • •

"herd complex." It is manifest throughout t.he
world. Exponent~ of non-involvemrnt allowed
Hitler to seize power in Germany and bake
eight-million Jews. Later, they permitterl t.he
Soviets to drop· the Iron Curtain onr half of
Europe. Red Cuba mmdgcs their sotil:>. If they
know where Vietnam is, they're pretty sure; we
shouldn't be fi~hting there. They're afraid of
China's A-bomb.
Occnsionally, they curse inflation, the erirne
rate, racial strife. political corruption. and
moral pestilence-then open a can of beer and
go back to t.Jwir tclcYision sets. They're looking
for George to do it, but they nenr seem to
find him.
EYen George i8 too Hred and sea red to

bother.

The -µpdated Church
The following pnrody on the "new'' lirnrgy
in the Rom:rn Catholic Church is the brainchild of an Indiannpolis, Indinna pa:>tor, who
for some strange reason wishes to rcmaiu
anonymous.

I.at in 's gone,
Peace is too:
·"ll'in oin' a11d s1rn11 tin'
Fro11; l'l'Cl'U pew.
Altar'.' t1m1ed 'round,
Priest i., too;
<'0111111c11tafor's ycllin'
.. Page I ll'Cll f u-t !l'O."
Co1111111111io11 rnil's goin',
8ta11d up straight.;
1\ nee/in' ,<:11ddc11I y

ll'e11t 011tc1 date.
Proc.c1111io11,~

at·e for111i1r

111 e1·cn1 aisle: ·
8altiati~11·s organized
Single file.

Ro.,a 1·1t's out,
Psalms arc i11;
Hardly ttitr htM
.A word ag111J1st si1'.

91iiiildflHHHitull1*"'1Mitl.lllMIHl1IU!11iibl!!ll!iCUii~it'!tW!ILr::HrH!tt;l.dit.al1~"~tadtfil. . . . .

&t h°"-pirnls re-iuSE<l to admit the cl1ild ht'<':rnse
I lH.

tutL .. ~t

p11.. .....
... ,

11u1-.t

l>t.

11 ... 111tl••t·•rt.-~·

ut.'.~'-

lJit"

t

1~~1:1!:_!•

'\t.:l~"-'c..d

.:sr;.1"11

•

·,

I!.,

1'

:111"!

jf wlu.d1 \\l' •pc.:.J.." thr l1ul1. •ll \i»u11 . . ·.J.ll• '''
~ou ~ "'' t·nt• rrali• "" th.-. 11.:ipp..-n ..•nd 1.h.- 11 •dJJ
~·

f

in pr~t""ntallon~ P ht·!r'-n: ~uu rc.pio1t l"'1Jtl1tu!J' t--,rul ..
.3"

\Ou h.iO"t•

""<.'""t"rl

ffu--fn. a1nd ft•lc-!"plt""t ti.ra1 ln

otht·r i;,f:uHi.!rd .. !f·J·1

·ru,.....·

ot t11-.ru,

!H.J

.r,d < h.1r1I'
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her family c<mld not pay expenses. 8hc died at
homt & WE-tk latt-r oi p<>ritoniti5.
The Hhic·5 of non-invokcment ~cem to be
rooted in the J;ttion:tlC': "Ii I mind my own
1Ju•ine5~. I won·t get into a1w trouhll:. 1f l
follow the puck, I -r:tn 't go wr.011~." The logic
i;: es~entially correct; tho:'c who do nothin~
tan do nothing wrong. But tht'Y nlrn e:in do
nothing right, for the pnek seldom mons with·
out a shepherd.
Sigmund Freud 5 pot t e J thi~ indination
toward social inertia :mJ developed il iuto hia

Lisfl'11 to the leclo~,
Hear how he reads;
Plea.'1' ."1fop rattlin'
1'h c111 rdsary bead$,

Padre',, loo1.-in' p11::1ed,
Do11't l.:11ow

hi,, part;

Ust'd to know the 1chole deal
111 I.ati11 by heort.
I Tww oil r111111ge1
Are ju.~t cibout do11~:
And lht'!f 4/(}11't dr41p Bi11go
BejM~ l'l'~ "'~''-
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the Editor

'Unfavorable 'Attitude Towards Night
School Students Does Exist!
TO THFJ EDITOR OF THE NEWS:

I wish to reply to the rather
hnpolite letter by Mr. Brendan
Ryan, appearing in the December 18 issue of the XU News,
concerning an article by Miss
Patti Romes which appeared in
the precedin.g week's paper.
I don't think that Mr. Ryan

was at all fair to Miss Romes
or to her point of view.

Mr. Ryan said in his article
that "Miss Romes saw need lo
•tain a potentially good article
with what appeared to be 'filler' al its weakest." He then referred to her mention of an unfavo1~able attitude toward night
sclmol students held by some day
achoo! students.
First of all, this material-the
mention of the attitude - can
hardly be called filler, whether
is tr~te or false. It is actually.
a rather important question,
considering its possible bearing
on the Evening Division's eventually being consideJ'ed as-an:i
treated as_.:.an integral part of
the University to a greate1· extent than it is at present. And
apparently it is, or can be, a
l'Btilel' explosive subject, as evidenced by the fact that Mr.
Ryan lllldertook to write a Jetter· to the editor about it. Such
things are not characteristics of
"filler," at least not as I under.-and the term.

it

Second, if her statements
about the attitude actually were
ta·ue. they hardly could be said
to have "stained" her articlewhich in fact was a good one,
bJ' the way. If they were indeed
t1·ue, it would have in fact been

a stain for· them to have been
excluded from an analytical article such as Miss Romes'.
Which brings us to what is
really the central point: Does
such an attitude actually exist
among the day-school students
toward the Evening College?
Mr. Ryan says, "I have never
seen such an attitude displayed
in any way in either division,
and am quite confident it does
not exist at all." Well, this may
come as a shock to Mr. Ryan, but
the fact that he has never seen
something does not constitute a
proof of its non-existence. I wish
to inform Mr. Ryan that I have
seen such an attitude in some of
my fellow day-division students.
(In fact, though I think Miss
Romes was unwarranted in her
use oi the words "shared by the
majority of the day school students," I think it would be correct to say that this attitude is
shared by many of them.) For
example, just a few days ago I
heard a day-division student remark about the Evening College
that "if you have to get a college education that way, it won't
be worth much in the future."
I am afraid, along with Miss
Romes, that this attitude is typical or a good many of my fellow day-school students.
· Perhaps one final word of advice is in order: It seems to me
that Mr. Ryan should take care
lest he himself give evidence of
holding that very aHitude toward
night-school students which he
claims does not exist.
Sincerely,
John B. Smith, '65.

fr. Deters Big Chief, Not Brave Mau pin
l'O

'!'HI~

.EDITOR OF THE NEWS:

Congratulations to your inter•
esting and sympathetic column•
Jst, Dick Grupenhoff, foa· his article on WCXU, Decembe1· 18th.
As manager of WCXU, 1 am
now proclaiming "Current and
Choice" required reading lot· all
our staff members. Furthermore,
be it also proclaimed that hereinaCter Mr. Grupenhoff may attend any of our staff meetings.
However, there is one cotTec•
tion: Mr. Maupin may be one
of the active Indians in Commu•
nica lion Arts, but he is not the
Chief. As of about three yeat·s
ago, Rev. Richard T. Deters, S.J.,

is Chairman of the CA program.
Maybe Mr. G. would like to interview Father Deters on his fine
work and loyal support fo1· the
CA curriculum and WCXU.
WCXU alwr.ys welcomes suggestions from the Xavier students, faculty members, and all
you other faithful listeners.
Mean.while, it is our determined aim to keep WCXU moving ahead. So here's our· pledge
of even bigger and better service
from WCXU, "The Voice of Xavier University!"
Sincerely,
Edward J. Keenan, .Tr.,
Station Manager, WCXU.

'Have Coins Become False Gods?'
TO

·rm:

EDITOR OF THE NEWS:

There is a di s g us ti n g coin
shortage plaguing our economy.
While the mint works overtime
making coins, the people lazily
flll their piggy-banks, and re·
main aloof to the dire situation.

come a "false god"? Are they a
mockery of a g1·eat Amel'ican?
John Kennedy was indeed a
great man. And yet, so too were
Benjamin Franklin, Thomas Jefferson, Abraham Lincoln and
others whose immages rest on
coins that are used, not worshi1>ped.

W\>rking as a clerk in a small
.tore, I have noticed the scarcity
of one coin in particular. That·
I urge my fellow citizens to
coin is the John Kennedy halt
empty their piggy-banks and to
dollar. Since its issue, only three
of these half dollars have passed spend their J.F.K. half dollars.
through my hands. And yet, the And, as these coins pass th1·ough
our hands, we should remember
coin shortage continues.
the great men of high ideals
It is an ·economic fact, money
who have molded ou1· history
is a medium of exchange. Are and the American way of life.
these half dollars of which I
Sincerely.,
apeak synonomous wi.th the term
Douglas J. Kroger, '65 •
..&0uvenir"T Have the coins be-

'Take Some Spring Out Of Your
TO THE F.DI'l'OR

O~'

THE NEWS:

Being of a complacent and
apathetic nature, and thereby
quite loath to take pen in hand
and expend the inestimable energy required to compose and
jot on paper. an epistle, I was
nevertheless jolted over the holidays from my generally sedenta1·y mannerisms by what must
indubitably have been an event
of immense impo1·tance. It was.
Enclosed you will find a bill,
the relevant items of which total
$16.50 (plus tax) for an auto·motive repair. Perhaps you query
the meaning of the term "main
plate." It refers to the main leaf
of a leaf spring, two of which
are .found at the rear of most
automobiles. What has all this
to do with the Xavier News?
Perhaps a hint at this point will
help: parking lot. I am secure
in my presumption that almost
any Danny Daylwp or Barry
Brown-bag can enlighten the incognizant individual on the situation in the student parking lot.
It is conceivable that one might,
as I did, break a spring.
Does it seem a bit pl·esump-

Pase TllrM

Life~Drive

tuous to assume that the five
dollars paid for the rnthe1· dubious privilege of parking in the
student Jot might be put to use
in, at the very least, filling some
of the majo1· craters that have
developed (once again) of late in
the parking lot7 Perhaps the
ever-alert Jesuits have a hidden
purpose in allowing the situation
to deteriorate. Soon it mny be
possible to build the new dorm
in one of the yawning crevices
and fill in around it. Or perhaps
they are waiting until the government wishes to bLtY the land
for an Evanston Canyon National
Monument.
If there is anyone around who
has never observed the situatiun
first-hand, l suggest the following rules to be observed in examining the disastet· area:
Use the "buddy" system.
Attempt an exploration only in
broad daylight.
Never enter the an~a in rainy
weather. If it becomes necessary
to do so, avoid carefully anything
appe11ring to be a "puddle."
Always carry proper equipment, i.e., climbing boots, pick-

'It's ·corny To Be Against Evil'
~l'O Tiil~

BfH'l'OH 01' Tiff: NF:WR:

Why did you hiwe to spoil an
otherwise excellent Christmas
edition by placing at the top ot
your editorial page a so-called
cartoon which would be insignificant to anyone other than a
Marxist? I refer to the atomic
cloudburst wreathed by dollar
bills and decorated with a ribbon filled with dollar signs and
captioned "Peace on Earth?"
It would seem to me that any
intelligent person knows by now

that greed and discord are unfortunate facts of life. To t11ke
an editorial stand against such
general evils is ju!it as comey as
an editorial in favm· of apple
pie and related goodies.
Lel me be more emphatie:
Had [ opened a copy of T/te
Wo-rker and seen the same cartoon, would not have been surprised. But, found in a conservative, Christian weekly . . • .!
Sincerely,
James J. Heiselmann, '64.

At Xavier'

axe, 20 feet oC strong rope, and
a first-aid kil.
My, it is wonderful how the
expression of 0tli''s ! cc I i n g
soothes the disturbed soul. But
it is too bad that it docs nJt
soothe lhc disturbed pocketbook.
Sincerely,
Bill Fro:;chaue1', 'G7.

'If Thamann
Says So
'
:-a:w,;:
In a letter rec:!ntly, a well
known authority on politic:s and
psychi<1rty slated lhal everyone
is entitled lo hi:; 0wn opinion,
He liberally concedes that there
are two sides lo every ar:-;ument.
He also slates that anyone who
does not ag·rec with his opinion
is nuts.
'l'O 1'111,: 1-:lll'J'OI: <W 'l'llE

This is surely true, since Dr.
Thamann has suc:h broad know!·
edge and authol'ity in all matters
concerned.
Il is apparent lh;1t Dr. Thamann is correct in his opinion,
because he i,; bt1ckcd by such a
strong argument. After all, if one
so distinguished as Dr. Thamann
says thal all Goldwater supporters are rncnttilly unbalanced, it
must be ln1e.
I see now, through the eloquent argument of Dr. Thamann,
that I 'was totally wcong for supporting Goldwater. I sincere!,.,
thank Dr. Thamann for setting
me straight, and saving the san •
ity of myself and countless mil•
lions.

· Cot'rectly yours,
Kenneth Blankemeyer, '68,

Another Bust Soon To Appear At Xavier
A life-size statue of Saint Robert Bellarmine, patron of the
Xavie1· University chapel, will
soon greet passers-by on the
Ledgewood Ave. side of the campus church. The th1·ee thousand
dollar work o! art will be the
gift of the senior class of 1965.
Class President William Tepe
reported that the class had set
a goal of $350~ for the.ii' drive
which officially ended last week.
Going into this week, Tepe reported that 55% of all pledges
has been secured. That amount
has already surpassed the final
standing of the clas:; of '64.
'l'HE LIFE-SIZE resemblance
is to be placed on a now empty
ledge on the outside of the chapel
baptistery. It the goal is completely reached, a series of lights
will grace the statue at night,
as it rests on the black marble
ledge.
Seniors chose Uris particular
&'ift by popular acclamation from
a field of foar poulbilHes. Al&erna&es were: a siatue of a
Musketeer, an endowment in the
form of a scholarship, or a set

of' Harvard Classics for the new
llcDonald library.
Mr. Tepe stated that he thought
this gift was chosen because it
would be "something solely ours,
somethin·g we could see and point
to when we came back."
The drive got underway with
a kick-off dinner held last November for seniqr committee
members. Seniors were classified
according to res id c n c e with
James Dettinger of Toledo, Ohio
in chal'ge of dormitol'y residents,
and Robert Brcving of Hy cl e
Park assuming responsibility for
the day students. All were then
subdivided and a ch airman
placed in charge of each smaller
unit such as a dormitory floor
or individual local suburb.
Mr. Tepe said that the purpose was to ha\·e "friends con·
tact friends" and thus achieve
a more personal eampaign.
As of two weeks ago, the ave1·age pledge was reported to be
$11.08.
President Tepe commented
that he hoped all members oC the
class would participate in some

You Can Ma.iot· In Gin And Minor
Beer Auel Wine In Son1e Schools!
It could never happen at
Xavier! We could never be so
lucky. That kind of thing always
happens to the other fellow.
After all, who would think ot
paying college students to sit
al'Ound half the day and chug
vodka?
The Unive1·sity of Marylond
Medical School, however, is
doing just that.

'l'here is a bit more behind it,
though, than just passing out
booze to passing-out students,
The school is part of a government study to determine whether
the1·e is a basic biological differ•
ence between those who are ala-eady alcoholic and those who

haven't as yet 1· each c d such
status.
As in any we~! - conducted
study, the university must pe1··
form several experiments. For
this they naturally need volunteers. The willing helpers are
being asked to drink vodka and
orange juice (cocktails, screw•
drivers) on an empty· stomach.
After the imbibing sessions, the
subjects are run through a series
of tests (or breathing as well as
for co-ordination.
Coffee an cl sandwiches are
served the subjects who are sent
home in taxis. The pay is $10
fol· about four hours of elbow
bending.
Nope, not at Xavierl

way, He felt that the big aim of
this campaign was to get all seniors doing something towards lhe
attainment ot the statue.
Concerning the gift, he added,
the ledge is already there-it
"needs a st.'.ltue.'

XU Chessnuts
Make Top Moye
With the 1964-65 season or the
Parkway Chess League drawing
to an exciting cloEc, the Xavier
Chess team finds itself with ;in
unprecedentod chance at first
place.
The chessnul Muskies are
perched in third place in the
eight-team league, as, guided by
the spirit or Aron Nimzovich,
they head fo1· the final match ot
the campaign Sundny arternoon
against last-place Western and
Southern.
With a 21/::-1¥2 record, Xavier's Steinitzians trail the Park•
way Team No. 1 at 31h-1h and
University of Cincinnati at 3-1.
If Xavier defeats Western and
Southern as expP.cted, Univer•
sity oi Cincinnati loses to an
underdog Procter and Gamble
team, and if a strong Union
Central team - headed by forme1· Ohio State Champion Rea
Hayes - can upset Parkway, the
Muskies will have a tie for first
place.
Members of this year's strong
Xavier team are: 1st board, Bill
Hale; 2nd board, Captain Mitchell; 3rd board, Mr. Howm·d; 4th
board, Mick Ochsler, and sub•
stitute, team captain, and player•
coach Dick Menninger.
Menninger reports that he 18
presently "oul or shape," due to
lack oC praclice in lhe last several months-he had beaten the
stale champion in a tournament
game last winter-but that the
entire starting four arc expected
to play Sundny and "we sho\llcl
win easily."

........
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THOMAS'S AVERAGE UP TO 31.3

.~avier

Loses 83-79 To Dayton;
; Mt1skies 2-4 For Holidays

Steve Thomas, Xavier's all-Ame1·ican guard, Jecl the
Musketeers to a high-scoring, but little winning series of
boliday games as the Muskies posted a 2-4· record since the
beginning of the Christmas vacation.
Thomas raised his average. from 28.8 to 31.3 a.s he hit
over ao points in every game but one.
MONDAY NIGHT saw the
Xavier squad drop a 83-79 de«!ision after what was their best
all-around performance of I.he
11eason. Thomas Jed Xavier with
25 po i n ts as the Musketeers
fought the t«ller F Iyer s to a
i;tandstill with a collapsing defen~e on !.heir all-American center, 6-11 Henry Finkel.

· Ben Cooper managed to garner 13 rebounds for the Mtisketeers a g a i n s t OCU, but the
Xavier team was b•1clly out-rebounded, 60-42.

Finkel _got off to a big start
with nine· of D;.1yton's l'irst ll
points, before Coach Don Ruberg
put a combination of B r ya n
. Williams, Ben Cooper. Denny
Cnme, and John Stasio to work
clouble and triple-te11ming Finkel.

Them the Musketeers were outmanned by the highb·-publicilled
Brigham Younl' University Coucars, 115-103. Six Co1urars cashed
In on double-figure s1·orln1', while
the Musketeen, led by S t e v e
Thomas's 38 points, couldn't keep
up with their taller rivals.

Fi n k el ended the fir-st half
°"'ith 18 points, but was stopped

Xavier again ran into 1·ebou11cl
troubles with Ben Cooper's 18

with 31 point~. Steve was the
only Muskie in double figures 'as
the team couldn't. see above the
unbelievably tall Cliief11.

Put On The Brakes,_ It's A Fumble By Xavier
Steve Thomas (left) and Joe McNiel have fa$t break thwarted by Dayton's Bill Klaus ( 14)
and Henry Finkel •

Frosh Stun Highly-Touted Flyer Five
X a'' i er freshman basketball
team out.ran Dayton's Ireshm:in
Flyers lo take a 78-68 victory in
a shortened contest at the Xavier Field House on Mo n d a y
night.

Ill one field goal 11ncl seven points

in the second half lo tie Thomas
for scoring honors with 25 points.
Williams, p I a y i n g his best
J"ame of the season tallied 21
JH•ints for the Musketeers while
leading all rebounders with 14
rebounds. Cooper had 15 pt1ints
and U rehounds to round liut
t.he Musketeers in double-fiiruns.
D;i;vton·~

captain. li-3 fonm1rd
Eob Sulli\'<1n provided the neceFsn1·y impetus for the Dayton
'1ictory with 19 second half
points. Sullivan, who ended with
21 points hit on long jumpers
to minimize the stopping done
by t:he hard-worki~g Xavier defense. ·
X:ivier pulled one of their
tnnst surprising performances of
the season b.Y out-rebounding the
Flyers 43-42 and by holding the
'giant Finkel, who was six inches
1aller than the tnllest. Muskie, to
12 rebounds, only t.hircl highest
Jn the g:ime.
THOl\IAS WAS the most ext:eptional player at the All-ColJege Tournament, but the Musketeers could do no betier than
11 fourth place finish and two
losses in three games.

Steve scored 101 points to bel'Ome only the second pla.ver in
the iournament's long history to
top 100 points. The only other
was Fr:ink Selvy, who played hii1
eollege ball at F u r m a n, who
acore<l 12·1 in three games back in
1953.
·; Five Muskies broke into clout.le-figures in the Muskies' 93-87·
'Win over Louisiana Sti.t.e Univeraity. Thomas had 32 points, deapite having his worst night. of
the year from the field, hitting on
enly 14 of 32 shots.
1'

Jim Henirehold 111·tth 1? polnt11,
_llen Cooper with 12, and John
Stasio and Jack Wambaeh with
II apiece as the 1"uskie11 broke
.Into a bll' 50-35 lead, then held
en to earn the 93-87 triumph.

'": Jn the second game of the tour. aament, Xavier rnn . up against
-the nation's tallest team, Okla'e.oma City's Chiefs. and were run
tiff the floor by the hometown
lleroes, 90-75.

I

fl Thomas earned hi! stripes In
; tlUir 1ame by le11din1 au 11ooren;

being the only large production
for the Muskies. BYU earned a
62-45 edge overall. with Jo h n
F:iirchild who topped BYU scorers with 21 points, hauling 18 !n
to t.ie Cooper.
Eflrlier in the vacation Xavier
suffered an 80-76 overtime loss
to Kent St:'lte and iurned in a
smashing 100-78 victory over St.
Bonaventure.
Trailing 47-34 with 12 minutes
to go in the Kent Game, Xavier
l'attled off 14 straight points, then
eased off to tie 70-70 after regu•
lation time. Kent's Fred Albrecht
and Wilson Graham took over
Jrom there and gave the Golden
Flashes the vict.ory going away.
Thomas again }eel all !!corers
with 31 points, while Albrecht
had 26, Xavier's Cooper had 20,
and Kent's Grnham had 18.
XAVIER. PUJ,l.F.D in a season's high of 79 rebounds 1o pull
out the 100-78 win over St. Bon~
11venture. Thomas had his most
productive game ot the season
with 41 points. Cooper added 13
poi n ts and 15 rebounds, Jim
Hengeholcl had 12 points and 11
rebounds, and John Stasio had
nine points and 13 rebounds.
Xavier, which now posi:esses a
<l-7 record, meets St. Francis Col··
lege on Wednesday night for the
last game before semester Jinal
exams.
Over the semester vacation, the
Musketeers entertain the Univer•
sity of Detroit, Duquesne University, Loyola of California, and
St. Joseph's of Phil~delphia.

BRENNER'S
PHARMACY

Tim O'Connell, flashy Musketeer guard, headed all scorers

XU Stars Chosen
All-Americans
Two Xavie1· seniors, c en t er
Tom Brennan and tackle Mitch
Dudek were selected by Catholic Colleges as members of the
1964 all - Catholic all - Amel"ican
ieam.
Only live schools placed members on the team with Not.re
D a m e ' s· outstanding Fighting
Jrish eleven placing fi\le of theil·
members on the squad.
Among the other outstanding
members of the au - Catholic
IK)U.ad a.re Heisman •rrophy winner Jonh Huarte of Notre Dame
who shai·ecl in the heroics of this
year's North-South college allstar game with anothe1· member
of the team, Concensus all-American Jack Snow, also of Notre
Dame.
·The 1eam selected inclucles:
. Ends: Jack Snow, Notre Dame;
Jim Whalen, Boston College.
Tackles: Al Atkinson, Villa11ova; Mitch Dudek, Xavier.
Guards: Lo Strofolino, Villanova; Jim Carroll, Notre Dame.

THE

SHIRT

LAUNDRY

purt for O'Connell and the Xa-

Dayton was led by Don May
from Ohio State High School
State AA Champion Dayton Belmont High School, who scored
l7 first half points and 21 points
for the· whole game before he
fouled out with 7:49 left in the
game.

Waterman and Torain or Dayton adcled 18 and 15 points r~
speetively to the Dayton point

Quarterback: John Hu a
Not.re Dame.

1·

ler cause. Quick tallled 19 pointli,
15 in the !llll!Olld half, while M - :

tin adcled 18 Cor the Muskies.

toti1I.

Xavier held off the highly•
1outed Flyers after a slow :::tart
in t.he first half, then extende«)
the lead to 10 points before the
time limit ended the game witb
5:0~ 1·emaining,

Forwards Bob Quick and Ron
Martin provided excellent sup-

Sailors Place Eighth. In Sugar Bowl
Xavier's sailors, forced to sail
in sloop-rigged boats rather than
their accustomed cat - riggers,
s<tiled to an eighth place finish
in the Sugar Bowl Regatta in
New Orleims.
Sailing in boats 1!\lpp1ied by
host Tulane University,· the
Xavier -sailors were victim·ized
by the more experienced east
coast and Gulf of Mexico schools.

Y;1Je won the i·egatta with
120 1/z points, Florida State fol.:.
lowed closely with 120 point!'?,
find host Tulane was close behind with 119 points in the do!I•
est finish in Sugar Bowl com•
petition,
~
The Musketeer· sai101·s wei·•
11bie to accept the invitation aft9'
receiving $50 from the MidwelJ,i
Collegiate S a i ling Associat.iori,
$100 from a University sou1·c~.

Tom Grogan, Xavier's highest •
earned the only Musand a donation of an automobile
keteer first. in the &ixteen i·aces from the Hertz Rent - a - C~
of the regatta.
Agency in Cincinnati.
11 corer,

OHIO'S FIRST AND FINEST SKI RESORT

'@[fDO ~"!!~Tr~ng
IEW Lifts/NEW Slopes/NEW Excitementt
Ju1t 2 minutet from lnte1Stet1 71 " Ohio 13

Wrlf• kr FREE Fold•I'

HOW THILi 111 AREA

Center: Tom Brennan, Xiivier.

P.O. Sox 160-Mansfield, Ohio
Phone (419) 522·7393

t e,

Halfbacks: .Toe Wolski, Notre
Dame; Nick Eddy, Not.re Dame.
Fullback: Fred Beier, Detroit.
.

New England

3618 Monlf;(omery Road
Next to Shirt Laundry

with 20 points, 17 of which
came in the first h31f when the
Muskies broke out into a 49-45
lead.

.,"'..'..·,'·...

.,.,,
Clncinnoli'1
.,,..,,, new
Mli,,..,.
TIMES

Hat
l\fanufacturing
Company

~-T-...HEATRE

3616 Montromery Road

E\'ANSTON
One Block South of Dana
Few Blocks North of the Dorm

BACHELOR SERVICE

FLUFF DRY BUNDLES
• 4-HOUR SllRVICIE • .

.

*

118 Enst Sixth Street
Cincinnati, Ohio

.
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THE SPORTING LIFE
By TERRY WALLACE, News Sperle Editor
Head :Coach Don Ruberg commented: at the beginning of the
year that this· year's outfit would
feature •a 11 - American Steve
Thomas. He certainly could be
called a master of the underst.ateme.nt.
Thomas has made even more
believetls with his work this year,
especial)y with his performance
11t Oklahoma City in the allcollege !tournament.
Steve! was credited. with an off
night when the Musketeers deleated i.pulsiana State, 93-87. He
could bnly muster 32 points.
LSU's !Dick Maile hit for 38
points, so Steve failed to lead an
scorers ~fo.r the only time dut:in1
the holiday~.
The· next night Steve was the
only Musketeer in oouble figures
agninst the jolly giants from
Oklahoma City University. Steve
connected for ·31 points. but his
mates connected on only ] 7 of 57
shots from the floor in backing
him up.
In the tournament consolation
game bet.ween the Muskies and
Brig h ci m Young University,
Sieve and Jim Hengehold carried ·
the Xavier squad to a surpris: jngly easy early lead, but the tall·
Cougars caught up and put the
crusher to the. Musketeer hopes.
Steve still managed to tally 38
points, despite all futile attempts
to stop him.
His total o~ 101 points in three
games. was the second highest
ever in the oldest holiday tourney in ,America. The only other
man to. top Thomas was Frank
Selvy of the professional Los
Angeles Lakers who played for
Furman. ~elvy had 121 points in
l 953 for the· all-time record.
Some . o.f the tournament offit•ials were quoted as saying that
Steve was the outstanding player
in the tournament, but they
couldn't give him the Mo-st Valuable Player t.t·ophy, because it
didn't seem right to give the
tJ·ophy to a player whose team
lost two of the three games they
played in the tournament.
He wa~· the only player unanimously selected to the all-tour- .
nament first team, so it seems
1here were quite a few wtio felt
that way· ·about the Most Val\Wble Player a\vard.
Perfo1·mances like these make
it. more apparent that Steve is
deserving C·f more national recognition than ·he has obtained.
He m.ade '.only a couple preseason all7American teams, although h~ was an honorable
l_llention ·on- evel'ybody's selections.
Ful'thern)ore, Jt m a k e s this
writer more confident that Steve
will be an ·outstanding professional pla~er. A fellow named·
Howard Komives who played at
Eowling Gl'een last year and
whose team gave him about at
much · 5upport as this yea1·'1
group at JCiU are giving Steve, ·
is showing that a small guard
l'Bn do well in the NBA. Komives
ill one of four New York ·Nick
rookies who have instilled life
into what was a dull team,

•.

midwest is shoved . into some
hidden corner or second page
feature.
The UC school paper, the New.~
Record, couldn't ever give as
much space to the Bearcats :.is
the local public:.itions do-even
it it devoted its entire paper to
them.

By DAVE COOK
News Manaclnr Editor
Conductor Max Rudolph, the
Cincinnati Symphony Orchestrn,
and Miami University's combined
choruses stole the show in the
pre - Christmas performance of
George Friedrich Handel's Mes.:
siah at Music Hall,
This is not to say that the four
soloists were totally unsatisfactory, but they certainly were
disnppointing.

· On top of the publications
propaganda that this supposedly
The male soloists were ade'\\•onderful Bearcat team is given,
they have contracted for tele- quate but by no means inspil'ing.
vision cove1·age on eight of their For example; I couldn't help
games on one of the top tele- wishing that Tenor Le o po 1 d
Simoneau had a rich, sweet voice
vision stations in Cincinnati.
It's no wonder th:.it the Mus- like Cincinnati's own Franklin
ketee1·s have not put a large Bens, former director of the
Xavier Clef Club. Bass John
crowd into the Field House and
it will be a wond~r if they do. West was only slightly better.
How many people know that the
But Metzo - soprano Caroline
Xavier team exists?
Sanford. just didn't have it. Her
We have at least got the satis- \•oice wasn't pnrticularly sweet
faction o( having a superstar and and rich, but most appcirent was
high-scoring team that is excit- this: Her voice just wasn't strong
ing even if it didn't win seven o( enough for Handel. In the words
its first eight games. Maybe if of a very practical crit.ic, the
Xavier would schedule Centen- Messiah rel1uires "a rich, fruity
11ry, Denver, Geor~e Washington, voice." She didn't come close to
Temple, and some of the other qualifying.
bClsketball powel'houses th<lt our
The soprano, Marguerite Willsister school began with this auer, was in several ways much
year, we, too, could have won better. She displnyecl a beautiful
the heads of Cincinnati journal- vc.ice, and in my opinion gave a
ists and brought the type of fine performnnce. But she uni·ecognition to X:.ivier that it de- !oJ'tunat.cly also gave furthel' eviserves.
dence to what Sanford had alThere can be little doubt. on ready proved: a lyric soprano or
1
his performan ces of this year a I to has too light a voice to sing
that Steve Thom<1s is, in fact, Handel. The solo roles in the
one of the finest gunrds to come Messiah require dramatic voices.
along in a long time, and it must
But it is to me tar more enirk more than just one or two jc.yable to write about what I
people to find that there <ire enjoyed. First. of all. it is always
people who hcive such great copy a pleasure to hear the Messiah,
to work with and who ignore it one of the greatest pieces of
to s er v e some n<1rrowminded music ever written, performed
prejudice.
Coach Ed Jucker of Cincinnati
·was quote(! in the loc<il news as could even m<1ke another Ron
claiming that he'd hike New York "Golden Boy" Bonh;im out of
high schooler Lew Alcindor, a
him. It i;eems reasonably safe to
~ven-footer who has all the poassume that if Alcindor or any
tential to be another Wilt Ch<1m- number of high school all-Amerberlain, right now.
icans were to choose Xa\•ier they
For publicity Alcindor could would find the same reception as
hardly do better. Probably they Thomas has.

Jive, ·and it is unfortunate that
the Cincinnati Symphony does
not. present it ever.v year. And
this was a good performance.
The CSO's fine performance of
the accompaniment, the Jntroduct.ion, and the Pastoral Symphony
once again demonstrated that
under the direction of Max Ruciolph it is one O[ the finest orchestras in the countr,Y.
: The concert also provided an
opportunity-one of the fewto hear Music Hall's magnificent
organ, ably played by Robert
Sl')af'Cer. And I have to compliment the harpsichordist H i 1 d a
Jonas. This may be evidence that
my musical n1enta lity is 17th
century or reactional'y-at the
very least, eccentric - but not
only do I agree with cel't<lin musical strict constl'uc.tionists that
the harpsichord should be used
where the composer stipulated,
a·ncl not the piano; I even enjoy
henring it. It is not an instniment merely to be tolerated as
"that's all Handel had when he
was composing."
But to return t.o my subject:
I hope the Messiah is given next
Christmas in Cincinnati. Jf Mnx
Rudolph and the Cincinnati Symphony Orchestra can find bettel'
soloists' t.o 11ccomp;111y, It will be
a tremendous performance.

House Near XU
Lot 75xl42: 1st floor: entrance
hall, living room 24x16, dining
room 16xl8, kitchen 15xll
plus walk-in pantry; 2nd floor:
four bedrooms, 15xl 1, 15x16,
l5xl5, l5xl.5; each with large
clothes closet; 3rd floor: finished room could be used as
bedroom, storage spnce; detached 2-car garage. Convenient to St. Thomas, North Avondale, Woodward schools.
Ca II 221-4601.

.JANUARY 10
Featuring

WALLY JOHNSON
B:J0-12:00

Fent.,iek CltdJ
426 EAST FIFTH STREET

Admission $1.00

spend a weekend
in Chicago for $16

How to

JUDY CHAP MAit

Western Cr.lle119
Oxford, o:iio

says, "Any

student, man

or woman.ca"

stay at
Chlcago•s
YMCA Hotel
and enjoy a
weekend tor

$16.00. Here is

how I did it.

Fri. P.M.

Dinner ot YMCA Hotel $1.25
c:hicogo Symphony
2.50
lloom ot Y Hole!
2.95

Sot. A.M.

llreaU01t ol Y Hotel
Art ln•titule Tour
l.unth of Stouffer'•

Sot. P.M.

..5e
free

1.45

N«I. Hist. Museum Tour free
Dinner ot Y Holel
1.25
Sn1. nile donce, Y Hotel
.15
C:C:.l<fldole
.45
Rovm ot Y Hole!
2.95

Sun. A.M. llrflC1kfost ot Y Holel
..51
Worohip al Central Church
J.imch at Y Holel
1.3Cll
Sun. F'.M.

llm:k to campus

T01a'i$i'5.4i
Mt:N'" WOMEN• FAMILIES

Stay at Chicago's

YMCA HOTEL
1!7.6 South Wabash

ot the edge of the Loop
1t:wmmlllh1li111tt1 t11r 7,00IJ

•

nits $2. 95 and Ill

Wr[ltc for rllseovntions or call 922-JlN

Drink the milk
with the delicious
difference in

...... ..... ....... ·-···· , ........... ............... ... ...

taste ...

FrenchBa1B'
•··

RENT·A-CAR
·LIONEL JEFFRIES· STRINGER DAVIS

Tiit cari art tllt •me!
The price is the
difference!

$

.•

Judging ·from local publicity,
there are just two basketball
teams in Cincinnati this year,
the Royals and the University of
Cincinnati Bearcats. 'l'he Royals
may have become the best team
in prnfessional basketball, but
thel'e is SO!'Jle doubt about the
claim that 'the Be arc a ts are
".seeking the number one i·ating."
Our arch-1·ivals ha\•e appa1·t>ntly pa1·layed a series of insigllificant victories into their usual
I> u b 1 i c r~lations propaganda,
While the best player in the
ltate ol Ohio and pouibly in the

Q-•
CHy
C1tlaolic lixen

Messiah By No Means ln~piring;
Personnel Not Adec1uate In Roles

(Same Insurance Covtlrage)

DOUBTING THOMAS?
HOPEFUL AGNOSTIC?
Christianitr has more to offer than hope, it has positive
proof in the form of a MIRACLE which was for.et~ld,
tlcscribed and is intensely personal. A~k the Rehg1011s
Leaders or send me a card marked ESP-17. My reply is
free, non-Denominational, Christian. Martyn W. Hart,
Box jJ, Glen Rida;e, N. J. 070211 (USA).

24 Hr. Day

Per Mile
"'Buy only the IH
you use.

Free Pick-Up and Delivery· at All Hutt!ls and Airports!

Budget Rent-A-Car -Call 241-6134
123 W. Ith St.

•

Lobby Parlutcle Garage
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To Aid lta Teaelaer Plaee11aent

Dick Grupenhoff

Wilson Foundation Announces New Roster

Cur1·ent and Choice
By DICK GRUPENHOFF
News EntertainmPnl Writer

One of the newest film

tren~s

to come out of the industt·y is
that of the interm1t.ional spy,
counter-spy thrillers, especially
those of Jan Fleming's hero,
James BDncl. This movement. as
far as I can recall, probably !Hod
its beginnings back in the early
da.vs of the film, but it didn't
reach its peak until a few years
ago when Peter Sellers started
making a name fot• himself in
his comical detective-spoofs.
The movement has mushroomed to its present importance partially through the influence o!
Ian Fleming. One oF the first of
the film aclaptions of Fleming's
paperbacks was the production
or ··Dr. No." as James Bonn,
secret agent 007 (the double zero
gives him permissic.n to kill
when necessary) began his fight
with Spectre and the fol'ces of
evil. Next came ".From Rus;.ia
With Love," where Bond invades
the Istanbul underworld and
val'ious bedrooms to secure a decoding device which is in the
possession C>f the Russim1s. When
all seems lost Bond defeats the
forces of evil - so m e l i m e s
through a series or outlandish
situations - but, nevertheless. he
wins out, and freedom is preserved ... until the next movie,
that is.
The most recent addition ~o
the James Bond series is "Goldfinger," currently playing at the
International 70. "Coldflnger" is
not as well done as the previous
films, however, and one begins
to wonder if it is just surviving
on past repu~tions.
Actually, "Goldfinger" :is rather poorly constructed. [l con•
cerns a gold-baron maniac, Goldftnger, who attempts to corner
the wDrld gold market by detonating an atomic bomb on the
U. S. gold supply at Fort Knox.
The radiation from the bomb
will render the gold us.eless for
the next fifteen years. The actual
planned attack doesn't take plaee
until the last fifteen#minutes of
the show, however. Before that
Bond is busy entertaining his
women friends and showing ot?
his new car. Bond is given this
souped-up foreign model. complete with a radar tracing device.
oil slick sprays, machine gun and
a catapult seat. (The car reminds
one of an up-dated replica of
the 1951 Ford that Robe~t Mitchum used for his moonshine
trade in "Tobacco Road.") The
plol. or what there is left of it,
is halted every few minutes or
so to show the car's devices. and
give panoramic shots of th~
Swiss mountain counfry.
Some may argue that the 'Bond
· thrillers arc cheap productiC>ns
based on the matel'ialistic leanings of today's society. and that
Bond is really nothing but a
sophisticated heel, This may all
be so. Bond does have expensive
tastes: he has the best clolhes,
the best cars, knows the brand
and year of wine al the first
taste, meets, seduces and abandons some very beautiful girlsmost of whom arc on the enemy's
side.
Fleming himself calls Bond a
cold-hearted, unsensitive person.
Bond lack:> integrity of character,
puts no value on human life, and
treats women as if they were
nothing but voluptuous pluythings. Yet, the audience ap•
plaud when Bond kills a man b.1
electrocution and causes a wo•
man to be murdered aftct· he hai
seduced her. Yes, James Bond,
agent 007, does all these things.
Does this, some ask, show that
the audiences are again calling
fot· blood and violence as did

the audiences of the Roman circuses at the time that the Empire
began to decline? Does this point
up a simila1· trend in contemporary society?
Some may believe that this is
so, and their conclusions are not
entirely without cause. But maybe it is necessary to forego this
theory and look at the Bond
thrillers from a different viewpoint. Indeed, Bond movies are
not the most artistically produced, and sometimes the acting
is almost putrid. But, even in
the light of this adverse criticism, Bond movies do give the
audiences something of value.
These movies present a brand of
escapism, blended with satire
and melodramatic situations. But
it is exactly this blend which
gives the audience the chance to
"blow off sleam," if you will.
Theories of drama have maintained that this escapism is a
by-product of the theatre - it
gives the common man a chance
to step out or the commonplace
events of his daily living and
identify with an almost superhuman hero. And James Bond is
super-human: many of the situations which confront him overstep the bounds of reality, they
are so unreal that they become
humorous at times .. but James
Bond always escapes from the
situations. No one can argue that
there is another human being
who is capable of escaping all
the dangerous positions and mor•
tal conflicts that Bond faces in
two hours.
No, I don't think they all leave
the theatre hoping to be like
James Bond-most people know
H's not possible. They're just
glad he's on our side.

PRlNCETON, N. J.-As an imporlanl step to relieve the critical shortage of college teachers,
the Woodl'Ow Wilson National
Fellowship Foundation this week
announced the publication of a
rostet• listing 6,000 teachers and
graduate students.
The directory ol former Woodrow Wilson Fellows is being sent
to college presidents and deans
for use in recruiting new teachers. Foundation officers expect
that it will accelerate the placement of new teachers who have
recently acquired advanced degrees.
The announcement coincides
with the birthday of the late
President Woodrow Wilson iot·
whotn the Foundation is named.
Although most widely remembered for his support of the
League of Nations, Wilson was
himself a teacher devoted to improving educational standards in
this country. He was born December 28, 1856.
SUPPORTED since 1958 by
Fo1·d Foundation ,grants totalling
$52 million, the Woodrow Wilson
Fellowship Foundation finances
a first year o( graduate study Ior
the 1,000 winners of its annual
competition for "College Teachers for Tomorrow." The program
on a small scale had its origin in
1945 at Prinecton University
where Woodrow Wilson had been
university president from 1902. to
1910.

Heald, President of the Ford
Foundation. "Through a selection
process based on nominations by
college and university faculty
members, it has enlisted the active participation of the academic communty as a whole in
a nationwide effort to recruit
talented young men and women
:tor college-teaching careers. No
program has done more to engage the nation's scholarly ranks
in the important work of ti·aining the next g e n e r a t i o n of
teachers."
THE 558-PAGE roster lists
former Woodrow Wilson Fellows
by their major field of study
under the year of their appointment. Altogether. 79.9 per cent
of the Woodrow Wilson Fellows
and Honorary Fellows for the
period 1958-i963 are teaching,
doing research or studying in
graduate school and are, therefore, eligible for listing. The percentage o! each class listed is:
1958-72.5%; 1959-74.4%; 1960

-76.9%; 1961-79.2%; 196289.4%, and 1963-86.2%.

When the roster reached the
desk of Dr. Nathan Pusey, President ot Harvard University, he
said, "The latest Roster • • •
seems to me to provide convincing evident of the extraordinary
effect which the program has
had on the post-graduate education of the ablest American.
scholars, pa1·ticularly in the aocial sciences and humanities.
"In the post-war period, the
timely effort of the Woodrow
Wilson Foundation has made it
possible for hundreds upon hundreds of young men and women
of high quality to further their
education at advanced levels. Indeed, many of them might well
have followed other careers than.
college and university teaching
had it not been for the stimulus
and assistance of this u n i q u e
program."

$1.19

$1.19

GREGORY'S STEAKS
12' E. SIXTH STREET
CINCINNATI, OHIO
OPEN 11:00 A.M.-'f DAYS A WEEK

CHAR-BROILED

12-oz. - smLOIN STEAK-12·oz.
'

-OR-

l•lh. - HALF CHICKEN - I .•Jb.
BAKED IDAHO POTATO, GARLIC FRENCH ROLL
CHEF SALAD BOWL
WITH ROQUEFORT OR CHOICE OF DRESSING

"The Woodrow Wilson National Fellowship Foundation has
emerged as a major center of
leadership in the crucial task of
strengthening the college-teaching profession," said. Henry 1.'.

AT NO EXTRA CHARGE

ALL l'OR $1.19
CARRY·OUT SIERYICI:
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Discover the difference in the
'65C'Lev
'ets (As different fivmas t/1ey
other cars
It
I ut~
al'eji·o1n eacli otl1er)

•
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CHEVROLET-AB roomy a car as Chevrolet's ever built.cllevrolet Impala Sport Cou~
When you take in everything, there's more room inside
this car than in any Chevrolet as far back as they go. It's
wider this year and the attractively curved windows help
to give you more shoulder room. The engine's been

moved forward to give you more foot room. So, besides
the way a '65 Chevrolet looks and rides, we now have
one more reason to ask you: What do you get by paying
more for a cari--except bigger monthly payments?

,f'.j

.
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·

Corvair Corsa Spori Coup•

CORr2-llR-The onlg rear engine American car made.

You should read what the automotive magazines say can touch its styling. They say iC you haven't driven a
about the '65 Corvair. They're wild about its ride. They new Corvair Corsa with a 180-hp Six Turbo-Chaaaargedl
think there's nothing else this side of the Atlantic that you just don't know what you're missing.

Drive something really new-discover the difference at your Chevrolet dealer's..-_.

Cl1evnilet • Cl1evelle • Cl1evg H • Corvair• Corvette

___...,
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'New Breeders' Setting Pace For, The Contemporary World
By JOHN GETZ
News Reporter
"In recent years the!'e has
been a change among yo u n g
American, both C a t ho l i c and
non-Catholic." With these wol'ds
Rev. Andrew M. Greeley opened
his address to the Xavier Forum
Series on Monday, December 14.
Father Greeley, senior study director of the National Opinion
Research Center at the Unive1·.sity of Chicago, also se!'ves as a
lecturer in the department of
sociology at Chicago.
The author of four books, including Strangers in the House,
and a regular contributor to the
"Yardstick," a' nati~na11y syndicated column in the Catholic
press, Father spoke on the Forum
on "Living with the New B1·eed."
Looking back to the late
1950's Father Greeley recalled
the "literature of the apathy of
the young American. Students
graduating from college in these
years had no interest in anything. All they wanted were a
comfortable job, attentive wife,
healthy family, and the other
things associated with the 'good
life.' They possessed no interest
in creativity or in cha11enges.
They just wanted to be left
alone."
ASSESSING the change which
has molded the youth of America
in the years from 1956 to the
present, Father pointed out the
emergence of the "New Breed (a
group he discovered), not a majority, not even a substantial
minol'ily, but a crucial minority
-between five and ten per cent,
that group from which spring
the leaders, philosophers, poets
and saints of the age." As manifestations of the New Breed's influence, he cited the Peace Corps,
PAVLA, and inter-city tutoring
programs.
"These New Breeders have
ne\'er known poverty. They bave
been broucbt up io speak out.
Tbey come from tilt! u p p e r
middle elass and have beeome
eompletely Amerl<lan, no lonrer
10ns or rrandsons of lmmirrants.
This reflects the social cbanre in
American Catholicism."
"The patron of the New Breed

fs Teilhard, and they agree with
him that the vocation of both
clergy and laity is to inch things
forward toward the o m e g a
point."
Then Father Greeley listed the
four characteristics which "mark

FR. GREELY
••• The11've never .known povert11

the New Breed as so very different from its predecessors." "The
first of these ls a concern with
honesty and integrity," declared
Father, who proceeded to contrast these standards with those
of I.he preceding generation, "of
moderate liberals - those who
survive." Father continued, "Ours
was a generation of opportunists.
It was the age of success by
diplomacy, maneuver, plot and
scheme."
"Members of the New Breed
are incapable of such diplomacy.
They state what Is on their minds
even if it does no good, for they
feel that the truth must be stated.
The hero of this Breed is Holden
Caulfield, the arch - enemy of
phoniness," Father Gr e e 1 e y
stated.
"THIS PASSIONATE honesty
Is not disrespectful of authority,
but· it is also not afraid of it,"
he continued. "Blind obedience is
as dead as a doornail in seminaries, convents and colleges t.day. The New Breed demands
reasons for what they are asked
to do. They refuse to accept what
superior says simply because he
says it. They use the right of
informing authority of their own

Tom Ellerbrock

The Shady Side
By TOM ELLERBROCK
News Evening Dh•islon Editor
I've just been considering the
idea that a great deal of truth
lies in what ou1· society has
termed cliches. Write "A penny
saved is a penny earned" in a
composition, and the teacher will
probably deduct a point or two
for lack c.f imagination. Yet, a
penny saved IS a penny earned.
No matter how often this phrase
is repeated, it stlU remains true.
Perhaps ·there are really no
such things as cliches, in reference to words. Labels should be
placed on the appropriate objects, not on innocent, oft-used,
yet fitting phrases. The cliche,
when there is one, is in the mind
91 the one who has slandered a
1roup of words,
Why all the defense ot timeworn expressions? It you haven't
guessed by now, I'm going to use
one. "Time flies."
Was it last week, or t h re e
months ago when classes began?
We all know the answer. Yet,
psychologists say t h a t t h e
a~nount of time which has lapsed
since the beginning of the semester will seem different to each
Individual. Why is this? Some of
"11 enjoy what we are doin,,
•herea1 •ther• would have a

jollier time in a medieval torture
chamber.
The same psychologists that
expound on the subjectivity of
the seeming length of time will
tell you that enjoyment and interest go hand in hand.
Admittedly, some of the subjects which one is forced to take
at Xavier are so "dry" that to
develop interest in them, would
be a remarkable !eat. There are,
however, different degrees of interest. With equal portions of
patience and effort, even Charles
De Gaulle could develop a pas•
sion for the intricacies of the
Arabic vocabulary.
Some day a survey should be
made to determine the percentage ot our student body that
engages actively in some form of
exh'acurricular activity.
There is a club 01· organization
to suit every interest. You'd be
surprised of the amount of school
spil'it these activities can evoke
in even the dullest and most
apathetic of our students.
Yes, when viewed in the correct perspective education and
fun can be successfully mixed.
May everybody pass e very
exam. May eve1·ybody return
next semester, and if everybody
does, may ever,yb.xly enjo,y him-

1elt.

views," the speaker added ...Although they are never i;;ilently
docile, they will obey in the end
after they have complained.
Father Greeley stres~ed his
feeling that "the New Breeders
are not the professional malcontents, but rather the best
minds, the people with the highest ideals. They are the class
officers, the committee chairmen
and the school newspaper edi~
tors."
"They are trylnr to tell as
10methlnr. When we encounter
lnfluenee of the New Breed In
eonven&s and seminaries, where
It Is most Intense. we must remember that they have riven up
much more than we did. They
will ch•e ap much, but they will
not Rive up their consciences,"
Father Insisted.
As the second trait of members of the New Breed, Father
Greeley cited "concern about relating, self - fulfillment, self achievement." He feel s t.hat
"above all the New Breed desires
to love and to be loved. They
are frightened that in their lives
they will not be able to love, to
fo1·m meaningful relationships."
Noting the standards of the generation of their parents, "which
regarded a good man as one who
loves everyone equally, though
that love be weak, and Joves
everyone only through God
which he feels obligated to see
in him." Father mentioned the
tendency of this older generation
to form "no human attachments
at all, and to control all spont.aneous affection." T he Ne w
Breed is the antithesis of this
philosophy, since New Breed
members "want authenticity in
their .rel!Jtion to everyone and
desperately desire to be imme1·sed in human conditions and
not to Jive a sterile, stunted life,"
which they see in the older generation.
Next Father Greeley listecl the
third of his trademarks ol the
New Breed: "concern with tree•
dom and change." Father explained the New Breecler's thinking that "you can't be authentic
unless you can be yourself."
"The New Breed seeks to eliminate those ·regulations which
have become irrelevant and clo
not contribute to the development of the free human spirit.
They do not reject i·egulations
as such, just those irrelevant
ones which have accumulated
frc.rn the past," he continued.
"This quest for freedom has
beeome an Ideology In itself,"
Father observed. ''Many Ne._
Breeders have no goals beyond
it, no concrete plans for the re•
maklnc of society."
HOW DO WE answer the incessant clemand for freedom and
change "We cannot get rid of the
New Breed by driving them out
or the Church. Rebellion was
tried in the sixteenth century
and it tailed," Father warned.
Counse1ing that athere .will be
friction for a while, and it will
be unpleasant," Father Greeley
declared that those institutions
which are most clever at. recognizing the need for modification
and updating will make the most
progress in the next twenty-live
years. Institutions which tail to
modify will perish, and I say that
they deserve it," Father challenged,
Father Greeley then emphasized the fourth trait of a mem·
ber of the New Breed: "1'he New
Breed gets involved. They trnnsla te their thoughts into action.
You don't belong in the New
Breed unless you are cl o i n g
something tor othe1·s, unless you
are engaged in personal service."
Unless you fulfill this qualification New Breeders re1ard you
as a "phony-a bRl'stool apostle,"
Father pointed out.

After his description of the
New Breed, Father Greeley offered some :mggeslions to those
who must live with them teachers, pastors, 8Uperiors and
parents, for example about
just how to do it.
"First, we must open an array
of opportunities to them, to show
them that there are many outlets for their enthusaism. Thus
if they fail in one area, they will
not hesitate to try others."
"Second, we must leave them
alone. Our role is ta promote the
development of their personalities. Once we have opened a
climate in which they can grow,
once we have pointed out the
various channels for their action,
we must let them go."
Father conciluded his talk with
two anecdotes, examples of the
New Breed in action. The first of
these concerned the CALM, the
Chicago Area Lay Movement,
which works In the Chlcaro parlabes, aiming te help those areas
In wbleh only a mtall percentage
of tbe peeple ar• Catbolle and In
wbleh poverty As rampant.
This organization is the result
of a survey by several young
pee.pie. The survey showed a
need for this work and also that
a new institution was required
to direct the operation and to
offer its services to the pastors.
"It started with two girls just
out of college, a desk, a telephone, and an idea From this
an empire has been fashioned,
consisting ()of 1000 volunteers
working in 35 pari~hes and with
a budget of $50,000," Father told
his amazed audience.
"This organization," F a t h e r
noted, "wants no part of ecclesiastical control. They have incorporated, so that if the diocese
ever tires of them, they can go
elsewhere and continue their
work."
Father considers CALM an organizatilon "which tried to do

ever.\'fhing overnight anri su~
ceeded." He termed their success
"an nut.hentic mani!cstat ion of
of what the New Breed c11n do
H given freedom and a ch:ince.•
Cataloguing these young people,
he emph:1sized, "They are relatively ordinary young people not
extraordinary youths, but 'average' people who when given the
chance did marvelous things. I
say that. there are hundreds of
thousimds of such young people
in America today," Father Greele~· declared.
AS HIS SECOND example of
the real New Breed, Father reca lied a boy of the parish at
which he i!" assistant pastor. The
boy ~trugglecl through high
school. flunked out of college and
barely> graduated from a second
one. A ft er strings were pulled t.o
get him into Jaw school, the
crucial point in his life arrived.
Whether his change sprang from
law school itself, a close brush
with death in an auto crash, ol'
from his acceptance of Father's
otJer to help with the Y.C.S in
the parish, F;ither Greeley could
not say. Suddenly the young man
began to Jead his class in law
school, and took over the entire
teenage open1tion in the paris'b.
"He had the habit of eallln«
the reetery be'ween classes wlU.
ideas and expeetlnr their
ceptance by dinner time, when
he would stop by. He became oar
conseienee. He practically ran
the rectory. It was a case of the
emera-inr layman submerginr the
clercy," Father eontlnued.
"When he graduated and Jett
for Washintgon, D. C. and his
first. post. as a lawyer, we expected to miss him. The next
day t.he phone rang and it wa11
our conscience calling. He ·explained that his office has a pri•
vate line to Chiacgo, and that he
would be able to call his o1d
parish every day. The New Breed
hr.d returned."
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Eastlake Wins
NCAA Award

FBI Notes Sharp Rise In
Leftist Youth Recruiting
WASHING1'0N.-FBr Director J. Edgar Hoover warned
this week of Communist Party efforts to increase its in:l:tuence in the civil rights movement and 1·ec.-uit American
youth.
.
Hoover, in a re1•ort on FBI activities during 1964 to
Acting Atty. Gen. Nicholas Katzenbach, said the U. S.
Communist party i.s a continuing threat to the nation.
· "THE PARTY is making every
eilfol'l to increase its influence
in the racial strmrnle 11mi continues to promote the false impre~sion that it is a legitimate
political P.arty," Hl)()ver said.
"It has asslrned priority k> a
recruitment eampai~n aimed at
&'i&lnlng new memberi1 from lhe
nnks of America's ·youth. To Impllment this program. U initiated
:a new national MarJCi'>t , youth
t';i'l:'anl:r.atlon last June th!!
W.E.B. Duboise clubs of America.
"Chapters of this gr~mp have
already appeared on several collei:-e campuses," Hoover sa.id. But
he did not name the <'Olle1~es.
The 70-year-old crime fighter
said his agents have hcen ;,.ictive
in civil rights law en.(orcement,
investigating 960 easer. during the
year. He said it was a "sharp
trend upward."
Recounting some o[ the activities in civil rights, Hoover said
the most highly pul.Jlicized case
resL1ltcd from the deaths of three
young civil rights workers in
Missis;:ippi on June 21.
FBI agents in Dcccmher arrested 21 individual-; in the case,
which is still pending. A feeler«!
grand jury has been summoned
to meet Jan. 11, to furthe1· inVt'Stigate the matter.
. Hoover noted that .FBI investigations led to the indictment of

of

seven law enforceml'llt officers at .
Nashville, Tenn., 1ast June 25.
on charges of alleged police brutality; and that two white men,
one a member of the Ku Klux
Klan, were arrested in November
at Meadville, Miss. by agents and
charged with the murder o! two
negroes.
The FBI director mentioned
these and other eases, and· also
noted that FBI investigations
were conducted as a result of
bombing and burning of Negro
homes and churches.
He said final tabulations for
1964 will show the apprehension
of about 13,200 fugitives and recovery of more than 20,500 stolen
automobiles in FP.l-investigated
cases. Both figures are increases
of nearly one thousund over _the
previous year.
Hoover said fines. savings and
Xavier cheerleader, Mary Hartlaub, sits this one out during the
recoveries, resulting from FBI recent Xavier-University of Dayton game at the XU fieldhouse.
eases totaled mo1·e than $203million, more thiln paying &he
way of the Bureau. The annual
FBI budget is about $150-milllon.
He noted FBf participation .in
counter·espionage al'tivilies, inXavier University will be the
. One advocate of the Montescluding the anest and convic• site of the nation's first: program sori metthod is Sister Hilda,
tlons in 1964 of John Williain on the c:ollegiate level to train U1·suline Academy high school
Butenko, an American engineer teache1·s in the controversial faculty member and araduate
and Igor A. Ivanov, an employee Montessori method of teaching.
student at Xavier.
of the Soviet Amto1·g Trading
The
program,
which·.
will
be
SWer Hiida MW &Ila& llhe
Co1·p. ·
limited ·~ graduate school, is felt "that tbl8 s y a t e m, :wblell
.slated to begin June 21. At about klnp oat a eblld'• freedom from
the same time, three Montessori .wl&bln and brines cll8elplllne. and
classes for greater: Cincinnati's order &o &be lives of ohl,drea, 11
slum chi1dren will be started
&be answer to publle and pa.
through the· federal anti-poverty rocbial edueaUon."
pl'Ogram,
"Pupils under lt do not commembers. The Evening College
The Montessori method, depete with each other for the top,
dance which they held this year veloped by the late Hallan phy· Instead, they work out of a love
was considered a 1·eal success. sician-educator, Dr. Mari Mon- for learning; and a love for work,
And a rnffle for the benefit of tessori, stresses Ule psyohologieal Shy ones develop more initiative.
the scholarship fund-the prizes approach as opposed &o &he 1011-· And domineering ones become
to be two weekends for two in .,al presenf.a.Uon of subject matFrench Lick, Indiana, or at the ter, stated Dr. Raymond F. M(l•
Christopher Inn, Columbus, Ohio Coy, dean of &he Xavier gradu-is now being planned.
ate llChool. He added &ha& this

"l'n1 All Tired Out"

Significant strides h·ave been
taken in recent years by the
Xavier University Evening College. Enrollment has climbed by
1-00 ove1· last year, so t.lwt this
yea l' there are 87 l undergraduate Evening Division sl Lid en ts.

,.

Besides a greater number of
students, the Evening College
bas also shown greater pal'lic:ipation in University activities.
Actually, the organization ot: the
Evening Division Student Coun·
eil a few years ago started· things
l'olling, The 1963-64 officers instituted such activities as the
'building of an Evening College
float for the Homecoming parade, a ski trip to Morrow, Ohio,
and an Evening Division dance.
Previously the only members
of the Student Council had been
the fout• officers, who were nonelcctecl volunteers. They were
also the only ones who attended the meetings, This year, on
the other hand, the four officers
were formally elected, and there
are several other appointed

Use, Abuse, Topic
\ For Hist.oriaus
Dr. Edward J. Wagner, Assist•nt Professor of History at Xavier, will address the monthly
meeting of the Xaviet' Histo1·ical
Society on the topic, "The Uses
•nd Abuses of History,." The talk
i8 slated for 7:30 p.m. on Tuesday, January 12, in the Cash
Room at Logan Hall.

• 1;

Before Dr. Wagner's talk, a
9hort business meeting will be
!held, and membershitl cards will
be issued at a cost oC one dollar.
Liquid i·efreshments w i 11 be
lierved •

••.ooo
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Xavier To Initiate Montessori Systent

Eveni11g College's Advances
Add To University's Quality
By PATTI .ROMES
News .Reporter

KANSAS CITY, MO.-William
Blafr Eastlake of Xavier Unive1··
1it7 has been named winner of
a
post-graduate scholarship by the National Collegiate
Athletic Association, A. D. Kirwan of Kentucky announced today;
To win the award, the ftrst ·
ever given by the NCAA, Eastlake had to quality by maintaining a 3.0 (straight B) · average
and displaying outstanding tal·
ents on the football field.
Twenty-two scholarships were ·
awarded, 11 to students fl'Om the
Unive1·sity Division and 11 to
students from College Division
m e m b e r institutions of the
NCAA. Ten additional awards
. are to be given to outstanding
basketball players in. late Feb•
ruary.
Eullake plans to attend S&an1.-cl University and study for a
Muter of Aris del'ree In eeo•
-mlcs. Be hopes to eventually
a cloetorate In eeonomies
and &hen &each eecmomlcs on &he
eOllece level,
He has compiled a strong 3.309
ll'ade J)oint a v e r a g e in the
Honors Bachelor of Arts pro·
gram at Xavier. He has made
the Dean's List tlve different
times.

Currently under mueh diseus•
slon and debate is the controversial question of lssulnr: Iden•
tlllcation eards to night 8Chool
student&. Issuing the cards would
presumably necessitate some
ceneral student fee for &he Eve·
nlftl' College; on the other hand,
the cards would provide sirnifi·
oant discounts for such things as
Hekets to basketball and football
rames and Masque Soelety productions.
· There has al!';o been g1·cater
participation by night school students in the various organizations open to them. An outstanding example of this is the News
staff. Under forme1· Editor-in·
Chief Robert A. Ryan, Jr., the
News offered the first regular
weekly news coverage the Evening Division ever had, in the
form of Carole Zerhusen's column "Night Beat." Zerhusen, an
English major and journalism
minor, was the News' first Evening Division Editor. And the
present Editor-in-Chief, Hube1·t
J. Ga1·diner, a business major,
became the first Evening College
student ever to hold this post
when he was a pp o in t e d in
March, 1964.
The Masque Society boasts the
largest· and most active number
of Evening Division participants
of all the student organizations.
However, there are also night
school students on the staff of
the 1964-65 Musketeer and of
Radio Station WCXU. There a1·e
also other University organizations open to .Evenini: Division
1tudents.

•ystem is adaptable in any &ype
of sehool set-up: public, private
or paroehlal.
un-modified, the method
teaches child1·en in broad age
groupings; Three to six, six to
nine· and nine to 12 yea1·;; of age.
Although the method is primarily
used with younger children, the
same gt'ouping system can be
USed Oil the secondary levels.
If

TWO PROMINENT Cincinnati
schools arc already using the
Montessori method, The Cincinnati Counh'y Day school and the
Summit Country Day school
have classes for their p'l'ivate
students.
The reason for the inclusion
or this type of program at Xavie1·
is in response to need, according
to Dr. McCoy, "We have had
strong requests for such a pl'ogram from people who believe
in its psychological approach to
teaching."
"S&artlnl' a tralnlnl' . prOl'ram
here does .no& mean &bat Xavier
la clvlnc Its unquallfted endorse•
men& &o the Mon&euori method."'
Dr. McCoy said. "We wan& &e.
•&udy H. Perhaps our people wlll
be dolnr researeb OD the system.
And I& eould be that we'll have a
·Mota&el80rl ·•bool rll'ht here on
eampus in &he future."
· Dr. Mich a e 1 Morra, Xavier
child psychologist, and Ml's. Ernest Rothchild, directress of the
Cincinnati Counta·y Day school
class, will teach ·the first courses
on campus this summer. Later,
Dr. Judith Frankel, development
psychologist at Xavier, will teacb
additional courses.

aware of others-they don't try
to take over."
In the Montessori system, there
la no A, B or C grading. The
child is taught to do his best at
all times. One child helps another and each child· is permitted
to ·go along at his own 1~ed·.
"This is the complete answer tO
the dropout problem," concluqed
Sister Hilda.
"MONTESSORI e m p h a s i zes how children foarn, rather
than how we stuff learning into
them. And Montessori is bette!-'
than the usual pa1·ochial school
methods which pl'Ovide a false
sense of discipline in the child,"

Cardinal Taken To Task For
·Cjvil Rights Beliefs In L.A.
For the second time in less by another priest, Rev; William
than six months, the Roman Dubay, who at &hat time: deCatholic a1·chbishop of Los An- manded Meln&yre'a removal as
geles, James Fl'ancis Cardinal archbishop. There was no official
Mcintyre, has been taken to task s&atement made by &he Cardinal
for bis stand on civil ·rights by or &he Chancery eoneerning &hat
incident.
an archdiocesan cleric.
THE PRIES'!', Rev. John C.
Although Father Dubay had
Coffield, pastor of Ascension proceeded so far as to petition
Catholic Church, LOs Angeles, the 'Pope in his fight for Mchas, begun a self-imposed exile Intyre's removal, he also conin opposition to what he claims cluded that the Cardinal tiad,'on
are Cardinal Mcintyre's views on the whole, done "marvelous work
civil righis. Father Coffield said in Los Angeles." The Catholic
he felt that his action. was "a pal'Ochial school system ···of ·Los
gesture of protest • . • rather Angeles has been praised by both
than a part of the continuing evil clergy and laity alike. ·
or silence."
SPECIFICALLY,· Father ColThe 50-yeai·-old Catholic priest field spoke out against Cardinal
said he expected to go to Chi• Mcintyre's policy of taking no
eago and wol'lt in a South· Chi• stand against the controversial
cago parish. He stated that he '.'Pl'Oposition 14" now in the Cal•
felt the attitude would be dif· ifomia state legislature. The initiative, which would nullify
ferent there.
Father Coffield wd of Car• most fair housing laws and bars
cilaal Melntyre, "He tloeaa'& ua- legislative action in the .future,
•erstaad &he deep bari of the has been the issue of much disNecro people." He funber •&ated cussion in the California area.
that aHboUl'b he felt Ule Cardinal · Several priests in the nol'them
was 1laeere In beUevlnl' Nearoe• part of the state have openly.
were maklnc prOl'reu, Ile (Fr. voiced support from the pulpit
Coffield) had been "repea&edl~ for the bill.
reprimanded" for out.pollen po.
The real split, however, be•Hlona oa racial and elyll rlaht. tween the priest and cardinal
Mcintyl'e came on the issue of
ia1ue1.
But the Los Angeles Chancery, civil rights. He refened to an
speaking as the official voice of "enfo1·ced vacation" sta1·ting in
the Archdiocese, reaffirmed the J'uly and continuing th1·ough NoCardinal, clergy and laity "are •ember.
always and have always been
"I chose Instead, a self-imposed
united in their support of racial exile from the diocese as a ges•
equality."
tu1·e of protest against, and rathLast July, Cardinal Melatyre er than be a part of, the conwas eri&lela~ oa tile ume bllue tinuin1' evil of silence."

